Become a 
SCHOOL PROGRAMS VOLUNTEER 
at the Seymour Marine Discovery Center 
at Long Marine Lab!

We are seeking enthusiastic individuals (ages 18 and above) who enjoy working with children, and have an interest in learning and teaching about the ocean. Bilingual speakers are encouraged to apply.

School groups visit the Seymour Center to marvel at marine science and research through hands-on activities and tours at Long Marine Lab. Teams of school volunteers and staff instructors lead structured learning activities and interactive tours. Volunteer training covers marine science topics, current marine mammal research, and practice teaching and leading tours at the lab. We provide the tools you need to inspire conservation of our ocean!

School Programs Volunteer training takes place each fall (September-October). Applications are accepted year-round and reviewed. Selected candidates are contacted for interviews in August for fall training, or as positions become available.

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO APPLY, CONTACT:
Seymour Center Volunteer Services
volunteers@ucsc.edu • (831) 459-3854
seymourcenter.ucsc.edu/get-involved/volunteer

VOLUNTEER PROGRAM SPONSORS
Nancy Lenz and Family
Don Schmitz and Family